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1:00 am He runs away from home. He pushes up the window and closes it and the paint  
  on the windowsill is puckered and white.

2:00 am The adrenaline wears off as he splinters through the underbrush, his flashlight   
  revealing the white gnats swirling around him.

3:00 am He gets onto the road and starts walking fast. A car roars past him and   
  someone screams something unintelligible out the window.

4:00 am He’s in the next town over. Everything’s dead silent.

5:00 am The sun starts coming up and the sky is purple-blue-gold.

6:00 am The sky is turning slate blue.

7:00 am They sleep in, but someone might have noticed he’s gone. 9:00 A.M. at the   
  latest.

8:00 am It’s too bad his pen on the note ran out or he wouldn’t have had to get a   
  new one and he would have been able to leave earlier.

9:00 am The park looks like a good place to rest. He’s been walking the whole time   
  and his legs are getting tired. He opens his bag and eats.

10:00 am They must have called the police by now.

11:00 am He’s got to keep walking. He goes through the main part of town, and doesn’t   
  make eye contact with anyone, except himself, in the glass of an antique store.

12:00 pm But the wind is blustering and biting worse than last night.

1:00 pm He’s gotten far now. He sits down across the street from some trailers. Some   
  teens are drinking on the hood of a car a few hundred feet away. Just    
  in shouting distance.
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2:00 pm The teens are getting bored. He’s getting tired and eats some more. The teens   
  call him names. He doesn’t care what the words mean, but he’d rather not be   
  called them.

3:00 pm He walks into a church, since it’s kind of a requirement when you’re running  
  away from home. Nothing happens. One of the gargoyles looks like his    
  math teacher.

4:00 pm He gets down to the river and jumps from one bridge support to the next.   
  Cars rattle by overhead. He almost falls in but catches himself on a branch.

5:00 pm The shadows are long and stretched and sharp and slanted.

6:00 pm Now he’s very, very tired. He falls asleep in the trees above the river.

7:00 pm Still sleeping.

8:00 pm He wakes up suddenly and covers himself in leaves to keep warm and goes   
  back to sleep.

9:00 pm He wakes up and wonders if they’ve started looking. Probably they have.

10:00 pm He’s got to find a place to stay for the night. He figures the teens didn’t   
  know what those words meant either.

11:00 pm No rain, nothing terribly symbolic happens. A dog barks at him when he walks   
  past a house with paint peeling on the garage door in isosceles triangles.

12:00 am It’s almost been a day since he ran away from home and he stops and 
  reflects like they do after reading time in school. He’s sleeping under the hedge   
  inside  one of those endless garage places with the orange doors where people   
  store their stuff.

1:00 am He’s asleep and dreaming of the puckered white paint on the windowsill. 
  It dried in bubbles when he and CJ painted it one summer before the bad   
  things happened.
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